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OVERVIEW
Nature Play Week is Victoria’s annual signature event
celebrating initiatives of all shapes and sizes that reconnects
kids with nature and the outdoors. In its six year of celebration,
the week ran from 25 March - 5 April 2020. Nature Play Week
was co-developed by organisations and individuals involved in
the Kids In Nature Network (KINN). The week is facilitated by the
KINN and is supported by the Department of Health and Human
Services. Nature Play Week is a part of Premier’s Active April.
Nature Play Week 2020 was built on the success of its previous
years, with many organisations planning to host events for a
seventh year running. As this time frame coincided with
lockdown measures for the COVID-19 pandemic, unfortunately
we had fewer submissions of events overall and all the face to
face planned events were cancelled eventually. However,
recognising that being out in nature is good for our physical
and mental health and that of children, KINN decided to not
cancel Nature Play Week 2020, but to conduct a social media
campaign focussing entirely on sharing inspiring, simple ideas
for local nature play.

Despite the uncertainty, over forty organisations and/or
individuals registered events. The organisations ranged from
large organisations to small nature clubs. Had the planned
events gone ahead, there would have been at least 65 events,
with a broad variety of activities over the 12 days of Nature
Play Week. A range of these events would have been one off
events with others having multiple sessions for kids to attend.
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These events would have included a state-wide junior rangers
big bush walk activity in nine national parks,( a state-wide big
bushwalk which took place in fifteen different locations across
Victoria), family nature club events, garden play, bug hunts,
birdwatching and much more. The week would have also
presented a number of events for personal and professional
development in engaging and conducting nature play activities
and events for kids.

This year, instead of the Nature Play Week website forming the
central communication platform for the event calendar of
events (www.natureplayweek.org.au), the week was run
entirely through the Kids In Nature Network social media
platforms, conducting a campaign during the week, using
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter as the central social media
platforms.

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/kidsinnaturenetwork/
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/kidsinnaturenetwork/
Twitter https://twitter.com/Kids_In_Nature

Nature Play Week assists organisations and groups to put their
initiatives on the map; facilitates connections and
collaborations between a wide range of organisations;
facilitates the sharing of experiences, ideas and knowledge;
connects families and facilitators interested in nature play; and
assists parents new to nature play in meeting like-minded
families and local peer support networks. The week is a
catalyst event, growing a broad cross-sectoral movement
getting kids outdoors and reconnecting kids and nature. This
year the week did most of this, but mainly by encouraging
parents and teachers to try and share ideas to explore nature
close to home.
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LAUNCH
EVENT
Evidently, due to the circumstances, KINN decided to cancel
the Nature Play Week 2020 Launch Event, which was planned
for Saturday March 28 in collaboration with Hume City Council.
The reason we had chosen Hume City Council was due to one
of the outcomes of our The State Of Nature Play Report, which
showed how geographically the majority of nature play
initiatives are based on the east side of Melbourne and
highlighted the gap in the more western suburbs. KINN aimed
to reach out to the culturally and linguistically diverse groups
living in Hume that do not have as many facilitated nature play
initiatives in their area. We had been able to secure a tv
celebrity for the launch and a great venue with lots of fun
nature play activities, and as March 28 was a beautiful day
weather wise, it would have attracted a lot of people.
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PLANNED
FACE TO FACE
EVENTS
From the registration surveys that participating organisations filled
in, it was expected that had the scheduled events gone ahead at
least 5,169 people would have attended based on the maximum
number of participants each event allowed. Although this is not
including the events that had an unlimited number of places for
participants or those that did not indicate a maximum number of
places so this number is likely to have been much larger had the
planned events gone ahead. There were at least 40 organisations
that had scheduled events for Nature Play Week 2020. These
organisations ranged from large organisations such as Royal
Botanical Gardens Victoria, local councils such as Yarra City
Council to community organisations such as CERES, early
childhood and schools such as Little Hands Preschool and bush
playgroups and nature groups such as Earth Connection.

This year would have had 91.94% organisers registered as
organisations and 8.06% registered as individuals. This is a bit
different to 2019 in which 97% of organisers were registered as
organisations and 3% were registered as individuals.
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PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS THIS YEAR WOULD HAVE INCLUDED:

Larger organisations:
Centennial Parklands
Geelong Botanical Gardens
Kooweerup Regional Health Service
McClelland Sculpture Park + Gallery
Parks Victoria
Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria

Early Childhood and Schools:
Coonara Early Learning Centre
Little Hands Preschool, Boambee
Montessori Academy ‘Natured Kids
Playgroup’: Outdoor fun for families
Spanish Playgroup, Thornbury &
Coburg
St Mark’s Emerald Playgroup

Local councils:
City of Greater Dandenong
City of Whitehorse

Treetops Early Learning Centres
Quality Kids Childcare and
Kindergarten
Yarra Ranges Council Early Years

City of Whittlesea
Darebin City Council
Maroondah City Council
Moreland City Council
Towong Shire Council
Yarra City Council

Bush Playgroups and Nature Clubs:
Earth Connection
Eco Explorers
Field Naturalist’s Club of Ballarat
Nature Folk Co.

Community organisations:
CERES

Nature Play Learning
Nurture in Nature & The Nature Bus
Soilmates Forever

Kids in Nature Network
Puffing Billy Toy Library
Seville Community House
Super Mande Percussion
Thalagarrah Environmental
Education Centre
Yarra Valley ECOSS
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EVENTS AND
ACTIVITIES
There were a range of events planned to go ahead which
included:
Autumn garden treasure hunt with Soilmates Forever, Bush walk
with Little Hands Preschool Boambee, Discover Dandenong
Creek Festival with City of Greater Dandenong, Nature Play
Event with Yarra City Council, Moreland City Council and
Darebin City Council, Ecotopia Earth Festival 2020 with Yarra
Valley ECOSS, Nature Discovery Walk with City of Whittlesea,
Spotlight Prowl for Families with Centennial Parklands, Camping
101 with Centennial Parklands, Taste of bush school with
Centennial Parklands, Nature and Art- Eco art for kids with
Centennial Parklands, Kids vs Wild- Super Shelters with
Centennial Parklands, Bushrangers - Super Shelters with
Centennial Parklands, Preschool Storytime: We’re going on a
Dragon hunt with Geelong Botanic Gardens, Teach Outside
2020 with Thalgarrah Education Centre, NPW 2020 Launch
Event with Kids in Nature Network, Nature Play in ELC with
Treetops Early Learning Centres, Nature Scavenger Hunt with
Nurture in Nature and The Nature Bus, Nature games in the
garden with Nurture in Nature and The Nature Bus, Beach Walk
and Talk with Nurture in Nature and The Nature Bus, Come and
try Sand Globe Making with Nurture in Nature and The Nature
Bus, Rail Trail Nature Walk with Towong Shire Council, Pop-up
playground at Fez’s Wetlands with Nature Play Learning, Nature
Play Event with Yarra City Council, Explorar en la naturaleza
with Spanish Playgroup Thornbury and Coburg, Kyneton
Botanics Garden School Holiday Program with Royal Botanic
Gardens Victoria.

Continued on page 9.
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Continued...

Nature Playgroup at Yarra Bend Park with Earth Connection,
Nature Detectives with St Mark's Emerald Playgroup and
Puffing Billy Toy Library, Advance Class & Kinder with
Kooweerup Regional Health Service, Bush Buddies with City of
Whitehorse, Festive fun in Frankston with 'Natured Kids
Playgroup': Outdoor fun for families, African Drumming for
Kids in Nature with Super Mande Percussion, Nature Play in the
Gardens with Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria, A variety of art
activities with McClelland Sculpture Park + Gallery, Nature
Play Week in Maroondah with Maroondah City Council, Nature
Hunt with Quality Kids Childcare and Kindergarten, Seville Eco
Art Explorers with Seville Community House in partnership with
Yarra Ranges Council Early Years, Nature Play Week with
Montessori Academy, Extraordinary Children’s Book Launch
with individual, My First Nature Journal with individual, Down
the Microscope with Field Naturalist's Club of Ballarat, Nature
Play Creative Workshop with Nature Folk Co, Nature Playgroup
with CERES, Junior Ranger Very Big Bushwalk - Shepparton
with Parks Victoria, The Very Big Bushwalk- Deep Lead Flora
and Fauna Reserve with Parks Victoria, Junior Ranger Very Big
Bushwalk - Morwell National Park with Parks Victoria, Junior
Ranger Very Big Bushwalk - Terrick Terrick National Park with
Parks Victoria, Junior Ranger Very Big Bushwalk - Castlemaine
with Parks Victoria, The Very Big Bushwalk- Distillery Creek
with Parks Victoria, Junior Ranger Very Big Bushwalk - HattahKulkyne with Parks Victoria, Junior Ranger Very Big Bushwalk –
Ocean Grove with Parks Victoria, Junior Ranger Very Big
Bushwalk – Greater Bendigo NP with Parks Victoria and Early
Childhood 'New Ideas' Expo 2020! (Adults only) with Coonara
Early Learning Centre. Eco Explorers also had planned to run
ten events.
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EVENT STATISTICS
Timing

Had the planned events gone

Location

For the planned events, most were

ahead, they were evenly spread

scheduled to be in Metro Melbourne

over the 12 days with Thursday the

at 38%, 31% were scheduled for

2nd of April being slightly higher

regional Victoria, 15% scheduled for
Greater Melbourne, 13% scheduled

than the other days at 24%.
Although some organisers (34%)

for interstate and one event
scheduled for the CBD. This is similar

were yet to confirm the day of

to 2019 Nature Play Week when most

their event when completing this

events were in Metro Melbourne and

initial survey. (Fig 1)

only a couple in the CBD. (Fig 2)

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Open and closed events
Figure 3

For the scheduled events, 87%
of events were open to the
public and 13% of events were
closed events. This is slightly
different to 2019 where 74% of
events were open to the public
and 27% were closed. (Fig 3)

Age groups targeted by events

Most of the scheduled events were targeted to kids aged between 5-8 years (50%), followed
by kids aged between 8-10 years (37%), and kids aged 2-5 years (35%), and kids aged 10-12
years (34%), and families (31%), and kids aged 0-2 years (18%). Kids aged 15 and above had
the fewest targeted events (2%). Fifteen percent of events targeted all age groups. This is
different to 2019 in which kids aged 2-5 years were the most targeted by the activities and
events. Cumulative numbers are higher than 100% as some events target multiple age
categories. (Fig 4)

Figure 4

Figure 4
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Participation cost of events

The planned events for Nature Play Week 2020 were largely
free at 60%, with 42% requiring a fee (Fig 5). For the events
that had a small fee, the cost ranged from $0-25 per
participant. The most common fee was $15-20 per participant
(29%). This is a trend towards more fee for service delivery
compared to 2019 where 74% of events were free and 26% of
events incurred a registration fee.

Figure 5

Age groups targeted by events

Collaboration

Our main collaboration this year was with Hume City Council for
the Nature Play Week 2020 Launch Event. As the event was
cancelled, Kids In Nature Network and Hume City Council are
planning to organise a similar event later in the year when it is safe
to do so, possibly as a celebration to enjoy the outdoors again.

Attendance

Attendance to the planned events couldn't be measured as the
planned events did not go ahead due to COVID-19.
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Retention and reach of Nature Play Week

Organisers of Nature Play Week 2020 events heard
about Nature Play Week through a range of sources
including: Facebook, website, email, various
organisations, such as child cares and bookshops,
word of mouth or previous involvement with Kids in
Nature Network and Nature Play Week.

79% of organisations had previously hosted an event in
Nature Play Week while 21% of organisations would
have hosted their first Nature Play Week event this year
(Fig 6). This shows a growing increase in the retention
of Nature Play Week organisers. In 2019, 67% of event
organisers had previously hosted events and 32% were
first-time event hosts.

Figure 6
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PROMOTION OF NPW
AND EVENTS BY
ORGANISERS
Event organisers for the planned events had a range of ways to
promote their events and Nature Play Week. These included:
Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, Google MyBusiness)
Local newsletters
E-newsletters
Website
Letterdrop
Flyers handed out at schools and libraries and to the
playgroups
Posters placed on notice boards in parks and in local business
windows
Council websites
Local paper
Radio
Eventbrite
Emails
Mail out
This Girl Can
News article
Maternal and child health centres
Whatsapp
Community notice boards
School newsletters
Word of mouth
Communication with secondary schools and kindergartens
What’s on brochures
Media partners
CERES website
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SOCIAL MEDIA
CAMPAIGN
The social media campaign was rolled out over 3 platforms, in order of the
number of followers Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

The 12 day campaign consisted of:
Daily KINN Activity Sheets with a simple nature play activity that could
be done close to home, using limited resources
Sharing of resources of partner organisations
Posting other fun facts, activities and short videos to grow and sustain
engagement

On Facebook, we created an event called Nature Play Week 2020 - Back
to Basics Challenge!, where we posted new activity sheets. This way, the
404 people that had signed up for the event, received a notification of
the new daily activity every day.

The Activity Sheets and the other resources were also posted on the main
KINN Facebook page. The Activity Sheets were cross-posted on the other
social media platforms once a day for the full 12 days of Nature Play Week.
All Activity sheets are visible and downloadable on
https://natureplayweek.org.au/find-an-event/
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ACTIVITY SHEETS
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SOCIAL MEDIA
STATISTICS
Facebook

On the 25th of March, the first day of NPW 2020, the Kids In
Nature Network Facebook page had 7183 followers. By the end of
NPW 2020, the number of followers had increased by 474 to
7657 (Fig 7).

Figure 7

The top 10 countries in which KINN Facebook page followers are
from are Australia, United States of America, United Kingdom,
Canada, New Zealand, India, Netherlands, Italy, South Africa and
Singapore.

The 3 countries contributing most to the number of followers are
Australia (7027), United States of America (265) and the United
Kingdom (114).
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From the 25th of March to the 5th of April, the KINN
Facebook page had been visited 994 times.

Each daily activity sheet reached over 1500 people with
some sheets reaching higher numbers. “Reach” is the
number of people who saw a post at least once. The
activity sheet that reached the biggest number of people
was the Backyard Camp Out posted on 28 March, reaching
24,200 people as seen in figure 8.

Figure 8

As for the KINN Facebook page as a whole, the page
engagement during Nature Play Week was primarily from
women. 91% of page engagement were women and 6% were
men. 40% of those women were aged 35-44 years, 18% were
aged 25-34 years and 17% were aged 45-54 years.
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Twitter

Twitter impressions represent the number of times people
saw a tweet on Twitter. Over the 12 day Nature Play Week
campaign, the Kids In Nature Network Nature Play Week
Twitter account had 3200 impressions across all tweets.
Every single activity sheet that was tweeted gained over
100 impressions with an exception for the activity sheet on
day 12 which fell short at 97 impressions.

Instagram

There has been an increase in Instagram followers
throughout the Nature Play Week online campaign, with a
rise of approximately 50 new followers, with 25 new
followers within 10 days of the campaign.
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SUCCESS
STORY

As this event was cancelled, KINN
proposed for the author to make a
video of her reading the book, and
launching the book online on our
Facebook page to our base.
This turned out to be a huge
success. Thanks to Penny Harrison

One of the originally planned events was by
local children’s book author Penny Harrison,
launching her new book Extraordinary. The
book explores the wonders of being in
nature.

who had written a truly beautiful
book and creating a wonderful
video. The four-minute online
launch video has had 3600 views
to date and over 70 shares.

Link to the video: https://www.facebook.com/kidsinnaturenetwork/videos/1121531794862994/
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